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Beall 4b, Edzpa/ritk v. Burnaby.—Sait

.b3«vs <®r, rr,
have been sold plaintiff) by defendant. - The 

'ease was tried *y> a jeryr wbe returned « 
verdict for tbe plaintiffs—damages, $150. 
Mr Woo4, instructed by Mr.Gonrtoey, for the
fsss i
application for a new' trial was fmmediately 
gtrita and proceedings stayed, . ,

Sloan «, £ymtiL—itiamMitieent stnpmope; 
ope week given.defendant in which to pay 
imount of indebtedness. ,, ,

Jhbrmji. Lyons.—Ditti, ditto.
Court adjourned until Friday [to-day] at

Friday, Jan 12, lito.
■ Conjpegapion of JSmanud Victoria, 6. Kauf- 

man.—Claim far *21 50 for does alleged to 
be due to the Society. This was a much 
vexed question, and important matters, 
both «Maw and of fact, were-involved. The 
Judge, several times daring the proceedings, 
intimated his desire that the matter should 
besettled, if possible, out of Court, involving, 
as it appeared, rritgftms differences. The

Site Eeekln Srffiâr' tiatàl
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therefore, upon tbe decision of that Govern» 
ment depends the issue.

Political matters are very unsettled, and a 
general election seems inevitable. The cons 
tention is between the advocates of free trade 
and the protectionists. Sir William Manning 
has taken office 'as Attorney General.

. Tbe first Anglican Cathedral in Australia 
was dedicated on Monday last, The Bishop 
Metropolitan, assisted by six suffragan Bis
hops and fifty clergymen, performed the cere
monies lor the occasion. This is an anti 
ritualistic congregation, and the Metropolitan 
preached a strong sermon against the semi» 
Papist high school. After the consecration 
the Bishops were entertained at a public ban. 
qnet, at which his Excellency Earl Belmore 
presided.

A sad accident occurred on Saturday night, 
by which Mr Oatley, accountant at the Gov
ernment printing office, and his young brother 
lost their lives. With others, they were out 
fishing, when, in hauling up the boat’s moor
ings, the younger brother fell overboard, and 
in. trying to rescue him they were both 
drowned.

Mr John Christie, J. P., one of tbe wealth
iest settlers in the Dubbo district, committed 
suicide dmin£ a fit of temporary insanity, on 

(foe 21st nit.

traoted «>yer $.hè Sound or to Cali 
nia m the absence" of any employ
ment in this Colony, By each a rpnte 
we should oppose tbe Americans with 
the dost of transit iu our favor, and 
beat them for fndsb articles, out of the 
market. We shoald -Ta suchwiee not. 
only serve oiir commercial men but 
also our agriculturist), who would in 

cases hâvè a market tbtib

Alt» CHROffl

. San-Fran cisco, Feb. 1—Pat Hunt, a well 
knows omnibus proprietor formerly, died

‘A'fljl Griffin sués Win McCoslin for 810,- 
000 damages far alleged breach ol promise.

Gaps J R Burns sees Mr Robert J W 
Brnmmagim, J »E Bren,. Go» A: Brett and 
W G Brett, to recover fifty thousand dollars 
dopages, for alleged taise imprisonment. Tbe 
suit grows out of an action against plaintiff, 
as master of tbe bark Mary Be!! Roberts, to 
recover $143,467, alleged to bave been col
lected by Capt Borns as agent, and misap
propriated by him. Said case resulted in 
Bams’ favor.

San Francisco, Jan 29—A slight aback of 
earthquake was felt at 11:37 a m. to-day.

■ "A grand velocipede toornameet teek place 
at the, Meohanice’ Pavilion yesterday, the 
Bov Dr Scudder carrying eff the laurels.

A piivate telegram, dated Sydney, Jan 
2nd, was received oa Saturday by way of 
Gasdi representing, tbe «grain 
Australia as abundant, and quoi 
16s 6d per 160 fos, an uouenali

•pa.t- J £.
Saturday, February

Saturday, Febmary 28, 16^9
European Sumi

At the recent debate pn the Estimates, 
-and. on other occasions, great: anxiety 
wds ’shown by hon. members to have the 
floating or temporary debt wiped off, and 
the hon. the Colonial Secretary was con
gratulated on the progress already made 
to achieve that very important consum
mation. With all due deference for tbe 
opinions of hon. members who arc doubt
lessly possessed of aU the financial know» 
ledge requisite for the high position they 
occupy, we would beg to differ;on this 
point. It would appear that the tem
porary debt amounts at the present time 
td $160,000—not a very large som, eon 
eidêring the years of financial difficulty 
that we bave waded through.. Of this 
suirf $1100,000 are to be wip 
the taxes of the current year, 
the interest prié** this-,*«56,000 is at 
thé"rate of 12 per-cent., and no doubt 
that will account fn some measure for the 
uneasiness felt in its continued existence. 
But, we ask, are they not troubling their 
minds with what is only an apparent dif
ficulty? Hon. members may not he 
aware that in consequence of the renewed 
confidence in the fotnre of this country 
money may be had in this City at 8 per 
cent. Why not, therefore, immediately 
borrow the requisite amount to clear off 
the whole debt. It would save to the 

- public exchequer about $7,000, per an
num, and we should have in our posses
sion in bard cash $100,000. This is a 
large sum, and one that would work mar-, 
vels if properly applied at this particular 
jprictnre. When the country; is just on 
the rebound, and a very little impetus 
added would land us safely beyond all 
future difficulty, and enable ns at any 
time to pay off what in reality is a paltry 
amount, to us at this moment it to a 
sum of the utmost importance 
great problem to most men is, not, how to 
get money, but how to dispose of Jt when 
secured. Chancellors of the Exchequer

fiai» before laying out our $ipo,OOO;tha0t 
may do the greatest good to thergèeat- 
est number. 1 %et U8 beg n,then, Wittittie

the #amof$l00,000 ie gotog a beg- 
ging in England, crying,,'«whpü^ oome 
m- take roe and bn«d 
Dock at Vaneouver Island. Jtow, 
supposing we added our $100 JW to 
that sum ; we should have $200,000, 
auflSoient for. a large aroûàut pi work. 
It must be remembered that the e«m 
expended would be bndtijroljr foi’fobor;

population would be atttiWtod; w that 
S very great proportion of this sum 
would very soon be returned to the 
«Utile puree, besides the immense 
spring forward that WoUld be experi- 
*eood by the Colony, - A* to the olti- 
mate success of the «wdertakjog, 
39W can be no one Acquainted with 

climate and resources woo can 
idottbt that for * moment y the dock 
would be really the only convenient

.suit fier Majesty's ships which ;#ould 
•lm' brought here, when possible, from 
rj*M parts oi the Pacific, for cieaOsing 
ijjyjff repairs. In relation to casual 
work we are secure of AIL north of the 
Bay -City, f >r although 
-foforitiM duties in respect

stood when we say thst this woo Id 
not "act as a bar in most oases ; m the 

F«ase of All Other foreign veasels such a 
restriction does not exist. We may 
safely oaloolate, then, that the dock 
would be a paying concern. Why 

, not. then, let a company of our own 
oiti&ens take the matter up and raise 
sufficient capital amongst themselves 

, which, with the Borne grant, might 
be supplemented by our own Govern
ment if required, and so secure the 

' completion ' to the shortest possible 
. titie. Abothar undertaking of. nearly 

equal importance to the Colony is the 
completion of the Eagle Pass road, 
and another road (yet undiscovered,

• but well understood to exist) through 
the Selkirk range. Let ns premise 
that the Eagle Pass road is esteemed 
the best road yet discovered through 
which the wagon road or railroad 
to Canada can pass ; hence, if 
the Kootenay diggings and Big Bend 
diggings did not- yield the results 
anticipated, the money would still be 
well invested ; but suppose a tithe of 
what is stated in relation to these gold 
fields is correct, we have a most mag
nificent opening for the outlay of a 
portion Of our $100,000; we should af
ford employment to a number of. 
hardy fellows who will be moving in 
search of employment, and may be at-

Earopean papers recei 
er bring ns English news 
Jn onr telegrams of li 

been frequent ref

some
brought to their doors. We cannot 
overestimate the importance of an 
outlet like this for onr produce and 
foreign importations.; it would tow the 
Colony away from ihp viqinity of 
financial and political rooks to a sea 
of prosperity; We have abother 
scheme with which we propose to con* 
elude this article ; we allude to the 
the necessity for bringing in a 
of pure and wholesome water 
city, than which We cannot imagine 
any * subject more important to our 
people. Why not . lq&n the Cor
poration a sufficient sum to effect this 
abject ? The cost would be soon re
paid, as ft copions supply cqjold be car
ried to every dwelling ef a^utiity *6i 
for every.domestic purpose; 'The èn- 
gineerihg difficulties are not great, and 
thp fall .amply sufficient. There can 
be no doubt that the Government ex
pects to be called upon by tfie Corpo
ration fo" some such aid, if we may 
judge Iro r the language of the Attor
ney General, when speaking on the 
subject of the grant to the Fire Com
panies of this city. He not only sug
gested the possibility but the mode of 
payment, which in this case would be 
fully secured. We have other equally 
important suggestions to make,-which 
we deter for discussion in another ar
ticle.

been
arrest," examination and I 
trial of the Directors of 
count house of Overcnd, 
Tbe charge agâffbst thd 
conspired together to inj 

and others to become en 
false and fraudulent praa 
the complainants word 
three millions of mond 

lionist saysef the case : 
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ded by an auditory an 
shadowed forth the faod 

the first magistrate of u 
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asked to commit^Tohn Bj 

Henry Edmund Gurney 
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take their trial on a d 
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harvest in

VICTORIA,
Tbe Melbourne Jockey Club met ou the 5th 

tost.,, and continued for three days. The cup 
was carried off by Mr. Tail’s \* Lord of the 
HHwTO Mr. Tait won £2,0o0' in stakes.

From tbe latest official returns, imports for 
the year were £10 501,750, and exports £11,> 
459,036. The increase over last year in im
ports, £1,218,892 ; exports, £2,265,271.

Rumors are current that tbe Hon James 
McCulloch, present head of the Government, 
intends retiring from political life. He is the 
oldest, member of a Colonial Government.

“5

lowing communication, signed “jW’
- “Seeing contradictory statements furnished 
regarding tbe fact - or otherwise of an order 
having been issued from the War Department 
to General Banks, shortly alter the fall of 
Vicksburg, directing him to relieve Grant, I 
have to. state the facts of the case and thus 
settle this much vexed question. While Gen. 
Grant was operating in front of Vicksburg, 1/ 
was employed as clerk in Secretary Stanton’s 
office in the War Department. Stanton wrote 
two orders, directing me to, take two qopies, 
one for telegraphing and one for filing. The 
first of these orders was addressed to General 
Banks, directing him to proceed at once to 
Vicksburg and relieve General Grant. Tbe 
second order was addressed to Grant, direct
ing him to turn oyer his command to General 
Banks upon the arrival of the latter, who had 
been ordered to relieve him. I do not pre
tend to have the wording of these orders, bat 
have [given, however, their exact substance. 
They should be on file in the War Department, 
unless they bare been since destroyed. I will 
state farther that copies of these orders to 
be transmitted by telegraph were sent to 
the War Department telegraph office by, order 
of Secretary Stanton. These copies should 
be on file in the latter office.

Boston, Jan 28 — A petition against the 
confirmation of the Alabama Treaty has been 
placed at the Merchant’s Exchange for signa
tures.

'Niw Yohk, Feb. 5.—In the House, to-day, 
the President’s Message was read transmitting 
correspondence relating to the Warren-Gos- 
tello affair.

Robinson, of New York, made a vigorous 
speech on the subject, insisting that the honor 
'of the nation wag involved in thé matter. A 
reference to the treaty fo regard to naturali
zation being made# he said he would kick any 
man into the mfoqie <# next iptfltk who talked 
shout any-; farther treaty stipulations with 
England, until England first liberated Amer
icans whom she had to prison for notions on 
American soil. Qhandler, of Michigan, fol
lowed. The correspondence was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

N«o "Yonx, Jail. 25.—-The leading editorial 
of the Herald, of this morning closes a. review 
of Mexican affairs by saying that it is antici
pated generally that in some practical shape 
there will be revived under ■ General Grant’s 
administration, the grand idea involved in the 
offer to Général Scott made by the Mexicans 
in 1857, to ageept that Republic in the name 
of the United States. Tt^e Herald saya that 
in all probability within fonr years there trill 
be » Territorial delegate from Mexico to Con
gress. General Grant ip known to favor the 
proposition for the annexation of Mexico. 
Sooner orlatef this .mast be the cotation of 
the Mexican question. The Herald says 
it has reason to believe that there will 
delegate in'Congress from each of tbe Mexican 
States within a very short period after tbe the 
first delegate at large is elected. General 
Grant is enlogiied as the proper and admirai 
bly fitted, man to seenre the solution of the 
Mexican quection in the manner indicated.

Oonnobsvilli, Tcnn,, January 31,—At this 
place on Thursday evening last, a yonng man 
was shot while the ceremony ot marriage was 
proceeding in which he. was the bridegroom, 
by the bride’s brother. At the request of the 
bride thé ceremony was concluded before the 
husband expired, who died soon after. The 
murderer escaped.

see then^o^frtsce ' ■ ■about tfiféê bouts, . .......... ...... .
fop half an hour. ; On the re-assembliog of 
the Court, the Judge again feque-téd that an 
arrangement should be come to, H possible, 
and he adjourned the further bearing of the 
case till Thursday next for that purpose. Mr 
Bishop for plaintiff; Mr Drake for defendants*

Novel Jury—Mr Bishop, solicitor for the 
Kanaka’who is charged with catting his wife, 
father-in-law, mother-in-law and two chil
dren to pieces with an axe, at Nanaimo, has 
obtained irom tbe Chief Justice permission 
to summon a jury de mediatate de linguae for 
the trial of tbe prisoner. Six Kanakas and 
six whiles will accordingly sit on the jury. 
But suppose the Kanaka part of the jury do 
not understand the English language, what 
will become of tbe forensic eloquence of 
learned counsel " If repeated through the me
dium of an interpreter?

The floor markets of Australia and Great 
Britain appear to be well sopplied and the 
demand for Oalifoanta wheat is light. In 
Australia tbayield has been unusually large 
and floor sells at $4@$4 50 per barrel. The 
.ruling rate at San Francisco is $5@S5 60 
per barrel. California for many years has 
disposed of the balk of her cereals in the 
markets of Australia and England ; bat 
should these markets fail fier she will experi
ence great difficulty in disposing of her sn^' 
pine at a paying figure.

Germania Sing Verkin. — This old and 
wellkaewu elub will give tbeif anetul soiree 
on Monday eveniog the- 22d lost,—anniver
sary at -the birthday of Washington. A4-

charge, 
ordinary men, and they 
like those members of 
classes with whom ma 
most to do as oon^d we 
They had held high p 
city and in society. 1 
trusted implicitly with 
nay, more, with the eon 
tation and existence of 1 
Bands. They had long 
above sn-picien, but 

bo well were th

QUEENSLAND.
The new Parliament was opened on the 17th 

ult„ and on tbe following day the Governor 
delivered bis address. The address, in reply, 
was met by an amendment from Mr Fitzgerald 
and on a division, the vote was a tie. The 
Speaker gave the casting vote In favor of the 
Government. The Ministry thereupon res 
signed. Mr. Fitzgerald formed a new list; 
Premier and Attorney General, Mr Lilley ; 
Colonial Secretary, Mr Stephens ; Treasurer, 
Mr Fitzgerald ; Land and Works Departments 
Mr Macalister. This is considered a strong 
Ministry.

A shocking attempt to murder the principal 
Under Secretary, 4Mr Manning, was made at 
Brisbane on Tuesday last, by Mr Frank Syds 
ney Bowerman, late Police Magistrate at Ley- 
burn. The difficulty occurred about some 
money that was coming to Bowerman, which 
bad been stopped at the Treasury. Bi»erman 
came into Mr Manning’s office and attacked 
him with a hatchet, striking him over the 
head three or four times, fracturing the skull 
but fortunately not breaking the tissue cover
ing the brain. Mr Manning is in a very criti
cal condition. Daring the examination, Bow
erman was quite cool and collected, and said 
he did not care if he hanged for it, for Man.. 
Bing was the cause of all his troubles.

Friday, Fob 12
James Bay Bridge.

Previous to tbe advent of the gold mines, 
in 1858, the earlier settlers residing on the 
northerly side of James Bay, gained the 
outherly side by means of Indian canoes or by 

a wearisome delour vta the head of the Bay. 
In i860, when it was deemed necessary to 
construct the Govefrnmeat buildings on the 
sooth aide of James Bay, a bridge was pro- 

The j9oted from the foot ol Government street to 
Bird-cage walk, and its construction entrust
ed to Mr John Morris, C E, who at the same 
time bad in hand tbe great brick and etene 
warehouses and stores for the Hudson Bay 
Company on Wharf street The bridge was 
constructed of the best materials then avail
able. U was opened for travel in the fall of 
the same year, and down to 1867 a constant 
stream -Ol traffic daily 
the summer ef-Ihit5
engineer pronounced it unsafe, and ft.wee 
ordered to be closed against the passage of 
vehicles, and it remained elewed-eatil the 
month of November last, when tenders were 
eatted for by the Lands and Works Depart
ment and a contract for the construction of 
a new bridge awarded to Mr Wm Eatery, of 
this eity. Tbe work was commenced on 

fijna the 10th of December last, and despite en 
accident whieh deprived the eon tractor of 
one of his best bands, and of frequent ftler- 
rnptions froth inclement weather, it to an- 
nounoed that the last nail will be drived to 
morrow. Mr Thomas Spence, well known 
from hfs connection with bridges on the 
Mainlaod, has superintended the operations 
from first to last. The bridge to what is 
termed a trass-bridge ; which is explained to 
mean that from the piles (whieh average 20 
inches in diameter, and are 60 in number,) 
extend arma on which 'rest wooden caps 
across these caps ran immense stringers, 
forming the frame of tbe bridge, iron- 
bolted and fastened in a most seenre 

The length of the bridge is 688
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When does the Governor Intend le 
make part of the Council Elective Î
Editob, Bxiiiija Colonist In y onr re

port of the proceedings fit the Oonneil, it 
appesn that Mr Humphreys inquired whether 
it was-the intention of theDorerdment to in- 
tioduoe a measure to render the popular 
members eleotive or net t The fencing of Mr 
Grease and the absurd excuse of Mr Trnteh 
■bout tbe question not befog courteona to tbe 
Governor, indicates fiat little intention AS the 
part of the Executive Oouocil to bring iff the 
promised measure. In short, if abyttring at 
allls indicated it is that thé deck ration of 
the Governor in bis opening speech was only 
a piece of trifling with the public. Mr 
Young undertook to eepply information on 
the subject ; bat that has not come down. 
Now, wbat are we to tbink ol Governor Sey
mour and bis promises ? Ode naturally 000* 
eluded that the opening speech indicated tbs 
policy-tif the Government, sod the measures 
which it intended to carry through the Conn* 
oil. But Governor Seymour’s opening epeeeb 
promises fairly to be nothing more than *a 
sham, a delnsion, and 4.snare. Tbe session 
is nearly at an end ; but one of the most im
portant measures promised not only in the 
opening speech, but before by tbe Governor, 
is delayed to the last moment, and,-without 
doubt, to find in tbe chapter of accidents br 
procrastination the means to withhold even 
the semblance of representation from tbe 
people. Let it be so, il the Governor apd 
Government will it. But let tbe people re
collect that if the session closes without an 
Ordinance making tbe popular members e'ec» 
.live, and coofirmiog the franchise to British 
subjects, the Imperial Parliament will not 
o'.ose till July or August, and that a politico 
Item Can boo tdfiomox will bave y tuple time 
to fie signed, transmit ed sod beard in tbe 
Reformed Parliament. FREEMAN.

pOU««S, ASTSt'.tIA, ASU IISCLPXBNT
G C OX8MY1W A1U4 xmCTOAUY WRAD BY

-fitmbri Bell has been eetocted itif the : affair, 
Whhsbpif weowe te jedgwfrèm the pwvtoas 
efforts 6f tbe same organi»tion,;o«MOt fail 
in proving brilliant and'successful. The 
committee are Messrs Heietermaa, Jfrager- 

■ men, Vigelins, Hartaagel, Lehee and Low- 
en, from whom tickets may be hard.

Singular.—A friend of edrs fo this Pity 
who has followed for some years e calling 
that compels hiffi to resisin in the open air 
from,early id tbe evening until dawn, is grad
ually losing the sense of sight in the daytime, 

-White Ma viiién has become so powerful at 
night as to enable hiss to see at » great 
diataoee objects that, are invisible toothers.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived at five o’clock last evening. 
Among her.passengers',were Mr. Spalding, 
magistrate at Nanaimo, nod Messrs' Allport, 

; Prevoet, and Ashdown Gwen. The weather 
feas been fine along the east coast Noua 

; going vessels are loading at Nanaimo.

Real Estate Sale.—J P Davies k Co. 
yesterday sold the lot and buildings known ae 
Bdcklev’s Safi Court to Meure Wallace * 
Stewart for $725; house and 1 J^-acre lot 
at the bead of Paopora street, for $1100; lot 
and house on MoGTure street for $175.

Accident.—Mr Joho Datm, while at Work 
yesterday on a scaffolding in front of G fobs’ 
new building, fe to lithe ground and sustain 
ed a fracture of one of his shoulder blades.
He was taken bofne. <

——•—* '.j— ------.
The schooner Favorite. Capt Gardiner,

wifi sail to-day from Spoke with 150.000 
feet of lumber for the Sandwich Islands 
market. - -______ - — -

The G 8 Wiight sailgd yesterffay morn
ing for Portland with a fair freight and a 
fall complement of passengers.

An intelligent Virginia Republican makes a 
very strong pdint'upon the fact that by the 
abolition of slavery four millions of oolhred 
people must how he added, to the population 
needing - money fe* - purposes of business. 
Heretofore the Owner of a hundred or a thou
sand slaves handled tfie proceeds of his crops 
himself, caring little for tfie men upon whose 
wealth he rioted, but now that there are no 
staves, and that all are equal, foe gréa* labor
ing classes need money as much as tfieir former 
masters. -Hr Virginia, in 1861-, there were ten 
millions of circulation, based entirely upon foe 
white population. Now, Virginia has not 
much more than one million of circdUtion, 
end is compelled to depend’tfpdn the notes of 
the national banks of other States. He Insists 
that there u an Imperative necessity for an 
increase or more equal distribution of the 
currency in the Southern States.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilfa and Pills
Are prepared expressly for foe cure of those 
diseases that have their origin fo impure blood 
and fool and, vitiated humors, and for 35 years 
they have proved that ia all eruptive skin dis
eases, and'fo every fofm of ulcerous and Scab- 
ions disease, these two great remedies never 
fail in effecting a cure;

tally poctred aeross it, In , 
at yssi, the Government
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feet ; Its width of roadway, 17 feet ; width 
of footwalk, 6 feet ; height of structure, 22 
feet. Tbe bridge is four feet higher than 
the structure it has replaced ; and the grade 
of tbe street at either end is not as steep as 
formerly. At thé Government street end the 
road bas been macadamized to a most work
manlike marinier by the ebaingang under 
Superintendent Truran ; and the gang is now 
engaged in grading Birdcage walk at the 
southern end. The . entire work is alike 
creditable to the Government, the contractor, 
and the parties superintending its construc
tion, and, what ia still more creditable, the 
whole cost will not exceed $3,800.

Canada.
Toe onto, Feb. 1,—Tbe Nova Scotia Compro

mise provides for assudmg the debt* of 
Nova Stotia, ($9,000.000), being $2,000,000 

;mere than the amount.supposed to-be out- 
staoding,at;lhe time of the Confederation. A 
fixed Subsidy of over #80,000Is iti be'paid'to 
Nova Seotia for ten years. The "Provincial 
building at Halifox is to be bought by the Do
minion. : ■ o ! ; -

Dispatches recently received, from the Eng
lish' Government refuse .a further considera
tion of the appeal for an Independent,Govern
ment. .

This has inducedJoseph^Howe to enter the 
Cabinet. -• .

t:.; ,<r K’d.1 I
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7 KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES.
STATISTICS SHOW ,TBAT 60.000 YK&90N3 ....
•Uy bit Tiotime to PaltaaoAiy: OWocdari, laalading

be, .berefbr», prejarfS, darlBg" tbe w«t and winter

i
ounces Ctfusb ft Cold » they are 
yonng as tor the aged.

pfepirdd AodAbid! Itt.6oxes and Tins ot varions sizes , 
by Thohas JIigTnra, Chemist, to , TO, St Faults Church
yard, London. Retailed By all Druggists and Patent 
Medieine Vendors ta the World lay 15 tot law

ANNU-

good alike for the

Central Americas
1 Nsw Yore, Jan 28;—The Alaska, from Pan
ama on the 20.th, has arrived. 1,

The expedition that went in search of gold 
to the Occos Islands, fias returned unsuccesss 
fui and disgusted.

Frequent earthquakes occhred in Guatamela 
during December. . • 3

War ts prqbafile between Eton Salvador and > 
Honduras,. .

Nothing is known "'in Honduras of the pro
jected railway talked of ia New York.

An unsuccessful attempt was made on the 
life of President Guamau, of Nicaragua.
. Nothing’» known of Cushing's mission*

• Love’s Sacrifice’ was produced last 
evening at the Theatre. The principal char
acters were sustained by the leading actors 
of the company. The plot of ‘ Leya’s Sacri
fice’ is commonplace. There are, neverthe
less, three roles which when well oast re
deem tbe piece from insipidity. Mrs Bates 
assumed the character of Margaret Elmore 
chastely and forcibly, and, without the slight- 
est effort to gain admiration, was universally 
admired. Mr; Bates personated Matthew 
Elmore feelingly, and, although tbe character 
does not afford hie powers fall scope, ap
peared to good advantage. In the character 
of Lafont, Mr Fuller rifo/ffe » * bit,’ ? hie per
sonation of the reveogefaK rival being su
perb. This evening ‘ Caste’ will be played, 
and ta-morrow evening tie company will 
make" their fata well- bow.' Gb on this and 
to-morrow night'and say 1 good-bye.’

J ENGLISH AND EUKOPEAS NEWS.
* • :l !’ fl . | : ■- ■■ - . . I

THE M AI L. IAPapereontalntng th. news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and aQ interesting matter from 
The Times, and Is thus rendersd available, in a «heap 
form,' lor persons - residing abroad or ia the colonies.

The days ot publication wUt be Tqeedays and Fridays, 
in the efternoon, and the price Is cd. per copy, or Sd. a 
week post frde.

Subsorlbera can obtain TH! MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have tt from the Publisher, en pre
payment, atPrintingHoOM gqnere, London.

, Ja'28 6m law ,________________

IAistraHt, a
Jdatrs to Die! 16th.}

#ew SOUTH WALES.
A Reciprocity Treaty with Brother Jonathan 

ip under discussion, the New Zealand Legisla
ture having declared* its willingness to enter 
into sdeh an arrangement, and have suggested 
the holding at a conference on the snfijeci.. 
We do not.know what action Yiotoria will take 
in the matter, but it is certain her mission will 
be the key-note to all the other Colonies ;
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JOSEPH GHLLOTT’S
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